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Artists listed alphabetically by last name

Charlotte Anderson, Japan Visit, Quilting/Piecing, NFS
Charlotte Anderson, Upscaled Jacket, Handwoven, NFS
Michelle Butler, Blue/Pinks Pendant/Earrings, acrylic, $25
Michelle Butler, Beige/Blacks Pendant/Earrings, acrylic, $25
Michelle Butler Red, Black, White 2 Pendants & Earrings, acrylic,
$45
Michelle Butler, Blues & Rusts – Pendant, Bracelets, Earrings,
acrylic, $45
May Canello, Elements: Water, fabric paint on silk, $35,
Honorable Mention
Diane Caswell Christian, Winter Wonderland Scape Scarf, felt,
$110
Diane Caswell Christian, Autumn Hayfield Scape Scarf, felt, $110
Marianne Cornish, Handbag, wool purse, NFS
Ginny Emerson, Classy Lady, bead & crystal necklace, $35
Ginny Emerson, Fun Colors, beaded loom bracelet, $25
Ginny Emerson, Rich Purples, beaded loom bracelet, $25
Michele Evola, Spring, silk/cotton, $195
Michele Evola, Summer, silk/cotton, $195
Michele Evola, Botanical Garden Calendar, silk/cotton, $195
Michele Evola, Tulips, silk/cotton, $195
Michele Evola, Camellias, silk/cotton, $195, Honorable Mention
Maureen Henriques, Surveillance, glass/metal, $380
Maureen Henriques, Grey, handmade glass beads/metal, $340
Maureen Henriques, Bloom, handmade glass beads/sterling
silver, $215, Third Place
Maureen Henriques, How Does Your Garden Grow, handmade
glass beads/sterling silver, $168
Maureen Henriques, Koi & Frog, handmade glass beads/sterling
silver, $215
Joan Blade Johnson, Three Seasons of Eco Print Triptic, fiber art –
eco print on silk scarves, POR, Second Place
Nancy Masters, Orange Beauty, applique, beading, embroidery,
NFS
Nancy Masters, Dandelion, paint, beading, embroidery, NFS, First
Place
Nancy Masters, The Four Seasons, silk ribbon, embroidery,
applique, NFS
Nancy Masters, Poppy, handmade cashmere jacket; machine
wool felted, beading, NFS
Nancy Masters, Dragonfly, angelina applique, quilting, NFS
Mallorie Ostrowitz, Paris Fashion, photography, $450

Mallorie Ostrowitz, Padua Window, photography, $600
Mallorie Ostrowitz, Who Am I?, photography, $600
Mallorie Ostrowitz, Reflecting on Fashion, Bologna,
photography, $600
Mallorie Ostrowitz, Gentlemen of Bologna, photography, $600
Sandi Plumer, Repurposed Vintage Necklace, vintage buttons,
findings, necklace parts collaged into necklace, $50
Sandi Plumer, 5 Vintage Button & Buckle Brooches, vintage
buttons, buckles, embellish, &25-$40
Sandi Plumer “A Touch of Pink Hat & Brooch, vintage buttons,
buckle, ostrich feathers, $45
Bethany Sanderson, Rhondonite Elephant Mala Necklace,
stone beads: rhondonite, amazonite, aquamarine; clay
bead; nylon cord, floss tassel, $50
Bethany Sanderson, Druzy Quartz Mala Necklace, stone
beads: druzy quartz, rose quartz, agate, magnesite; nylon
cord, $55
Bethany Sanderson, Strawberry Quartz Mala Necklace, stone
beads: strawberry quartz, picture jasper, amazonite;
beeswax floss, $50
Judith Stimmel, Grey Cioche Hat, vintage findings, $42
Judith Stimmel, Brown Cioche Hat, vintage findings, $42
Judith Stimmel, Red Cioche Hat, vintage findings, $42
Christine Sniadach, Emerald Waterfall, Swarovski beading, NFS
Briana Taupier, Rose Petals & Fern Pendant, bronze & resin, $50
Briana Taupier, Rose Petals & Goldenrod Pendant, bronze &
resin, $45
Briana Taupier, Dalmation Jasper & Goldenrod Pendant, gold
& resin gemstones, $45
Briana Taupier, Unikite, Rose Petals & Goldenrod Pendant,
bronze & resin & gemstones, $55
Briana Taupier, Blue Kyanite, Prehnite & Fern Pendant, silver &
resin & gemstones, $45
Kristin Hinkle Trainor, ‘Twisted Sister’ Bracelet #3, sterling silver,
lampwork glass, anodized aluminum, $150
Kristin Hinkle Trainor, ‘Twist of Fate’ Earring #10, sterling silver,
lampwork glass, anodized aluminum, $75
Kristin Hinkle Trainor, ‘Twist of Fate’ Earring #6, sterling silver,
lampwork glass, anodized aluminum, $75
Naomi Zima, The Beginning of the Big Bang, cloth, NFS
Naomi Zima, The Many Shades of Green, cloth, NFS
Naomi Zima, Dragonfly, sculpy clay, NFS
*NFS denotes Not For Sale
*POR denotes Price On Request
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Fran Curran is the Creative Director and chairman of the Board of
the Artisan Weaving Center. She grew up in England and has a
degree in Texitile design and painting. On coming to the USA she
attended Wesleyan University Ct with a concentration in
printmaking. Her passion turned to weaving and she taught
weaving at Wesleyan Potters for 25 years and also many
workshops and classes throughout New England. In 2008 along
with other weavers she opened the Hartford Artisan Weaving
Center in Hartford CT. She has exhibited widely and been
awarded Weaver of distinction status by both the Handweavers
Guild of Ct and the New England Weavers Seminar.
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Autumn Kasan is a Connecticut-based designer specializing in
luxurious shoes that re hand-sculpted by American master
artisans, bringing high-end, European-style craftsmanship back to
the U.S. Autumn designed and constructed her first shoe in
kindergarten, and created her first necklace in elementary
school. Her parents encouraged her passion for design, creative
arts and fashion throughout her childhood, which led to her
Bachelor of Applied Arts in Apparel Merchandising & Design
along with a double major in Entrepreneurship.
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After college, Autumn interned as a design assistant to a luxury
clothing designer and style assistant for celebrity stylists. She also
spent several years learning the art of making shoes, taking shoe
design courses and hand-making shoes and jewelry. She
expanded her knowledge of leather goods and jewelry design,
while discerning the distinctions between what’s trendy and
what’s classic in the luxury market.
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Autumn is founder of AutumnMarie.com, an online boutique
inspired by her mother Phyllis Marie, that offers a curated
collection of jewelry, accessories, gifts, and home items
handcrafted by makers and artisans across the globe.
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